God IS Still Speaking,
But we don’t always know how to listen,
Or the Words are lost because we don’t hear what
God is speaking to others around us.

At CUCC during Lent we will listen to God as a church
And tell each other what we hear
God IS Still Speaking to CUCC.

The focus will empower us to know better who CUCC
is, and in turn, to act on it.

Be part of this by…
- Hearing Pastor Steve preach on God is Still Speaking
  on March 5.
- Intentionally listening for the Still Speaking God
  individually, in groups, and as a congregation.
- Participating in the four session listening/discussion
  series using a UCC produced DVD (Tuesday March 7
  and 14, April 4 and 11, 7:30 – 9 PM).
- Learning with your children/grandchildren that God is
  Still Speaking and that we should be listening.
- Telling others what God is Speaking to you during Lent
  and on Palm Sunday.

After Easter, " "

Pastor Steve will kick off and explain the Lenten focus
with his sermon on God Is Still Speaking on March 5.

We will offer a four session series using a UCC produced
DVD to listen to the Still Speaking God and discuss what
we are hearing. The series is planned for Tuesday March
7 and 14, April 4 and 11, 7:30 – 9 PM at the home of Jane
and Gary Smith. Call ahead or drop in (787-1788).

Your church school children/grandchildren will bring
home materials for a family Lenten alter. This will give
families an opportunity to discuss what God is Speaking to
them.

We hope that all church groups – Bible studies, Church
Council, Sunday morning classes, choirs, committees,
families, " " will listen intentionally for the Still Speaking
God in their meetings, work, prayer and lives.

Then tell us all what God is speaking to you by placing
a note in the boxes that will appear in most rooms
around the church or by Emailing the office or
smithgk@mindspring.com any time during lent.

From the pulpit, on Palm Sunday we will hear some of the
Words that you have heard God is Still Speaking to UCC.
These words will be collated from all of the responses we
receive from you.

God is Still Speaking to CUCC.
Let’s listen and then, " " " " " 